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THE K ENTUCKY PRESBYTERIANS JN 1849:
SLAV ER Y AND THE
KENT UCKY CONSTITUTION
b_y

VICTOR

B.

H OWARD*

Sla\'ery was an old qucHion in Kentucky in 1849. The
principle issue which agitated the Constitutional Convention
of 1792 in Kentucky was the status that sla\'ery should occupy
in tht: state. 1 W hen the Com·ention convened in D anville, t he
Presbyterian minister, David Rice, "pleaded that the convention
'resoh-e unconditionally to put an end to slavery in Kentucky.' "~ Despite the sincere effort of a small minority of
clergymen and benevolent laymen the convention adopted
article nine of the constitution which denied the legislature the
"power to pass laws for the emancipation of slaves without the
consent of their owners." 8 The Second Constitutional Convention convened in Frankfort in 1799. Before the convention
met, advocates of gradual emancipat ion formed a party to secure
their objective. The Presbyterian, John Breckinridge, in an
emancipationist meeting at Bryan's Station, opposed and de·
feated the more radical emancipationists who wanted to free the
slaves then living in Kentucky and colonize them without paying the owners. When the Constitutional Convention met, the
proslavery forces again were too strong and John Breckinridge
joined with George Nicholas in securing the addition of a
moderat ing provision to the slavery article of the constitution of
• D'partment of H istory, Mor,hud Stat' Umv,rs1ty.
l Bennett H . Young, Ht.Story and 'Texts of the 'Three Constitutions of Ke n·
tucb (Lou1sv1lle, Ke ntucky : Couner·Journal Job Printing Company, 1890), :n.
2 J. Winston Coleman, Jr., Slavery 'Times in Kcntucb (Chapel H ill, North
Carolina North Carolina University Press, 1940), 290. For a detailed account

of David Rice's activities and position in the conve ntion see: Joan W. Coward,
'"The Kentucky Constitutions of 1792, and 1799 : The Formation of A Political
Tnd1uon,'" Ph .D. diasertation, Northwestern Umver51ly, 1971, pp. 113·115.
3 Coleman, Slavery 'Times in KcntucltJ. 291.
Lewis and Richard Collins,
HIStory of Kcntucb (Lou1sv1lle: John P. Morton and Company, 1924 reprint),
I , 25.
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1792,4 which guaranteed to slaves "the privilege of an impartial
trial by a petit jut y. " 5

In 1832 an effort to promote the gradual emancipation of
slaves within the religious community was undertaken by
Robert Jefferson Breckinridge, son of John, in the Presbyterian
Synod of Kentucky. Breckinridge's resolutions, which were
tabled, called for support of the American Colonization Society.
The resolutions recommended that ministers endeavor to instruct slaves in the gospel, and that they favor all proper measures to secure gradual emancipation of slaves. 8 The Breckinridge resolutions were indefinitely postponed in 1833, but in
1834 a new committee under the chairmanship of Dr. John
Clarke Young, president of Centre College and an Old School
Presbyterian, was appointed to study the problem of slavery;
it drew up a plan to deal with the problem. At the meeting
of the Synod of Kentucky in 1835, the select committee recommended a system of gradual emancipation.7
In 1837, the Kentucky General A ssembly submitted the
question of constitution revision to a referendum but the electorate rejected the proposition partially because of the activities
of northern abolitionists in the canvass. The efforts of the Kentucky Presbyterians to deal with the problem -of slavery as a
sectarian, or moral, question was also nullified by the fear of
immediate abolition .8 The Synod of Kentucky, however, was
4 Coward, "The Kentucky Constitutions . . . ; · 30~·30 4. W. L. Breckinridge
to Robert j . Brecki nridge, February 6, 1849. Breckinridge Papers, Library of
Congress. James P. Gregory, "'The Question of Slavery in the Kentucky Con·
stituuonal Conven tion of 1849," 'The Falson Club HutoTy ~ll<lncrl ~·. XXIII, No.
2 (April, 1949) , 90.
3 C onstitution of Kentucb ( 1799) . Article Vil.
8 Reply of Roben Wa c~hffe ro Robat ]. 8Tu~1nndge (Lexington : Observer
and Reporter Press, 1841), 60. For Robert Breckinridgc's early emancipation
activ1ues see : Hambleton Tapp, "The Sla,•ery Controversy Between Robert
Wickliffe and Robert J . Breckinridge Prior to the Ci,•11 War," 'The Falson Club
~ll4 rteTly. XIX , N o. 3 (J uly, 1949) .
7 Adduss of the S ynod of Krnru c~ ,. on Slava y 1n 1835 (Pittsburgh : U nited
Presbyterian Board o f Publications, 1 8 6 ~ ) . 19·10. The Lo11uv11lc f xamincl',
January 29, 1848.
BCommonwealth (Pra nkforr). April 18, 1838. Asa Martin, 'The Anta·SlaveTy
Movement in Kenrucb PnOT 111 1 .~50 ( Louuv1lle : Standard Pri nting Company,
1918). 107.
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persistent and in 1844 another select committee drew up an
address to Presbyterians in Kentucky urging the instruction
and emancipation of their slaves. 0
Because of the pressing demand for constitutional reforms,
a bill to call a constitutional convention passed the legislature
and was sustained by a majority of the \'Oters in 1847. It was
approved by a second referendum in 1848. The emancipation·
ists of Kentucky were to have another opportunity to abolish
slavery in Kentucky. It came at a time when Kentucky was
undergoing a religious revival in which the evils of the institu·
tion of slavery were exposed to renewed examination. The
Reverend John G. Fee, a N ew School Presbyterian, who visited
a considerable part of Kentucky as a missionary, reported that
the people were beginning to feel the evils of slavery. The
revival turned the attention of the church to the responsibility
of instructing the slaves in the gospel. Dr. Young preached a
sermon in the Danville Presbyterian Church on the religious
duties of masters to slaves, and the Presbytery of Muhlenburg
reported that there was considerable interest within its bounds
concerning this work. The Synod of Kentucky called on all the
churches within the state to do their duty with reference to the
religious instruction of the slaves. 10
ln 1837 the Presbyterian Church separated into two inde·
pendent branches, the Old School and the New School. The
crucial issue in the separation was the nature of unregenerated
man . The Old School adhered more closely to the traditional
concept of predestination while the New School was inclined
Louisville Examiner, December 2, 1844.
W. L. Breckinridge to R. J. Breckmndge, January 2 1, February 16, 1848,
Breckmndge Fam ily Papers. C. Pirtle to Joseph H olt, February 21 , 1848, Joseph
H olt Papers, Library of Congre<s. 'fhe Exammcr. O ctober 2, 1847. Watchman of
the Pra me (Chicago ), September 7, 184 7. Lou1s1111le Morning. Courier, January
17, 1848. Chnman Watchman (Boston), February 4, 18, 1848, cited by 'The
Exammcr. July 24 , 1847. Presb) trnan Herald (Louisville), February 15, 1849.
Dant:ille 'fnbune , Febr uary 9. 1849, med by Co111ngton j ournal. February 16,
1849. Records of M uhlenhurg Presbytery, 1847·1853 (Manuscript Record, H is·
toncal Foundauon, Pre ~hytcmn Church, ~on treat, North Carolina). (April 7,
1848). III. Records of the Syn<Jd of Kentucky, 1843 ·1850 (Old School) (Ma n·
uscript Rec<Jrd , Historical 1'01Jnd .. t1on, Presbyterian Church), (October, 1848).
VI, ~IJIJ 225. The Exam mcr ~r~vembe r 18, 1848.
9

10
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to believe that the impenitent sinner was in full pos.session of
all the ability necessary to a full compliance with all the com·
mands of God and was justly held accountable for his sins.
Both branches of the Church agreed that the decisive issues
between them were in the realms of theology and polity. In its
conservatism the Old School rejected the Plan of Union of 180 1
by which the Presbyterian Church worked in harmony with
other Calvinistic churches through benevolent agencies, includ·
ing the American Home Missionary Society. By breaking the
ties with institutions which were predominately liberal and
northern, the Old School Presbyterian Church freed itself of
the agitation of the slavery q uestion in the General A ssembly.
It was the agitation of the slavery question in the Church which
made it possible for the Old School to secure a necessary major·
ity by the support of the South to expel the liberal synods of the
North. Although the New School Presbyterian Church was
the antislavery branch of the denomination, in Kentucky this
distinction did not prevail. 11
In June, 184 7, Dr. Robert J. Breckinridge resigned the
Presidency of Jefferson College, Pennsylvania, to accept the
pastoral charge of the First Presbyterian Church in Lerington,
Kentucky. His brother William Lewis, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church in Louisville [for twenty-three years],
considered the course of events which brought Robert back to
Kentucky at a time when the destiny of slavery was being con·
sidered in the Bluegrass state, as nothing short of providential.J 2
Breckinridge lost little time after returning to Kentucky be·
fore he threw himself, with accustomed vigor, into the conflict
over slavery. He wrote an article in the African R epository
in which he condemned slavery as a system of "clear robbery"
JI Ernest Trice Thompson. Prnb , 1cria11s m chc South (Richmond, Virginia :
John Knox Press, 1961), I, 395·Wtl. Ccorj?c M . Marsden, 'T'l1c Evangelical Mind
and the New Schoo l Pusb;. tcm111 f .,('crin1.-c (New Ha-en : Y.ilc Un1v1:r.11y Press,
1970), 84·85. Vu:tor B. H oward, ''Th(' .'\ nt1·Slavcry M uvc111C'nl in the PrtSby•
tenan Church, 1835· 1861," Ph .D lf1,•t"na11on, Ohio Seate U111vers1ty, 1961, pp.
48·52.
J2 John C. Darby 10 Robert J l\1r,k111ndgr, February 10, 18'4 7; W . L. Breck·
inndge Lo Ruhcrt J. Breckinridge. Frh1 11••Y 16, 1847, Brcckmridl(c Panuly Papers.
'T'hc Frank.fan Commonwealrh. Junr : :. 1114 7.
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and encouragement to "uni\'ersal prostitution." H e realized
that there were hopes of success, as well as risks; thi ngs might
be set back a hundred years. H e speculated on the wisdom of
compromising, and under the influence of these random
thoughts, in December, 1848, he, writing under the pen-name
"Fayette," suggested a system of gradual emancipation and
colonization for sla\'es born after the system was inaugurated. 18
Breckinridge's plan harmonized with the program of the
.American Colonization Society in Kentucky, which was dominated by Presbyterians. The Kentucky Society held its annual
meeting in the Presbyterian Church in Frankfort on January
21, 1849 . A. M . Cowan, a Presbyterian clergyman, was the
Society agent for Kentucky. Dr. Breckinridge was in attendance, too. The meeting was addressed by the Honorable Joseph
R . Underwood, (Bowling G reen ), a leading Presbyterian layman and United States Senator from Kentucky, who had recently introduced a bill in the United States Senate for federal
subsidy for colonization. Stuart R obinson, pastor of the Presbyterian Church of Frankfort, delivered the annual address.
Dr. Robinson saw Kentucky as rapidly preparing to take her
place as a free state. The American Colonization Societ y
quietly assisted the emancipationists in Kentucky in their efforts
to secure gradual emancipation and colonization.14
The first step in the organization of an emancipation party
took place in Louisville, February 1, 1849. A ddresses were
made by Dr. W illiam Lewis Breckinridge and the Re\'erend
Edward P. H umphrey, pastor of the Second Presbyterian
church in Louisville. When t he resolut ion committee reported
the resolutions, W . L. Breckinridge opposed them because they
did not specifically call for colonization, and because other measures, including judiciary reforms, were introduced: Breckin13 A fncan Re positOr} cited by T he Examiner, ~ ovcmhc r 6. 18 47.
R . J.
Breckin ridge to S. R . W1lliam•, Novembe r 17, 1848. "'Fayette .. to Ed itor, Lex·
m gton Obsen..er and Reporter December 16, 1848. W . L. Breck111r1dge to Robert
j . B reckmnd ~e, February ~. 1849, Breckinrid1:e Family Paper~
14 T he Daily Commonwealth ( Frank fo rt} , January 18, 20, rn, 1849. Presby·
tman He rald , Feb ruary I, 18 49. African Repository. X X V, N o. 5 ( :'.I.fay, 18 49) ,
146. Alexan der M . Cowan tu W illiam M cLain, Februa ry 17, 1849, :\ merican
Colc..ni~d t 1r,n P~per~. L1br;. r y 1,f C•ml(ress
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ridge proposed a substitute for the resolutions. The resolutions,
together with the proposed substitutes, were se~t back to the
committee and W. L. Breckinridge was added to the committee,
which accepted his substitute measures but insisted on adding
the judicial reform measure to it. At an adjourned meeting
Breckinridge made an eloquent speech in defense of his position,
and the convention adopted his measures and dropped the
judiciary reform proposals. These included a proposal for a
state convention and an address to the emancipationists of Kentucky. The address was written by Breckinridge at the request
of the convention. It informed the friends of emancipation that
the true glory and highest prosperity of the state depended upon
the ultimate extinction of slavery and the substantial removal
of the Negroes. After the resolutions were adopted, W. L.
Breckinridge spoke for an hour in advocacy of the emancipation
cause. The editor of the Examiner thanked him for the true and
graphic portrayal of an institution which makes chattel of a man
created in the image of God and robs the Negro of manhood
and the sacred family rights. 111

W.. L. Breckinridge secured a promise from The Louisville
Democrat to open its pages, hitherto dosed , t6 the emancipacion-

ist position. He proposed to present Robert J. Breckinridge's
plan for emancipation to that journal's Democratic readers. His
first two articles of February 14 and 16 to the Louisville Democrat revealed Robert Breckinridge's plan for emancipation,
identifying him only as a correspondent to the Lexington
Observer and Reporter. The Louisville clergyman called for a
free and open discussion in the Democrat, even though the
editor was opposed to the plan. 18
Breckinridge argued that some plan for abolishing slavery
and the removal of the N egroes w as among the first necessities

U 'fhe Examiner ( Lou1sv11lc), February 3, 17, 1849. Lou1sv1lle D aily Jo urnal.
February S, 18 49. Presby trna.n Herald . Febr uary I S, 1849. N ew ·ror~ Daily
'fT1b11n e. Februa ry 22, 1849. W . L. Breckinridge to Rob" ' J. Breckinridge,
February 6, 14, 18 49, Breckinridge Fam1lr P apers. 7'{a.11onal A 1111·Slal•cry Stand·
a.rd February I S, 18 49 . 'fhc Prcsb) ttnan H erald. M~n·h I, 11141>.
18 Louuv1lle DemoCTal. February 14, 16, 1849, w ed hy Tl" E:rnm111er, M arch
3, 1849.
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of the Commonwealth. Without it, prosperity would be retarded. He compared the wealth and prosperity of Kentucky
with that of the free states, which showed that Kentucky was
at a disadvantage. Turning to the moral and intellectual influences of slavery, Breckinridge pointed out that the slave was
reduced to the status of chattel so that his soul itself was "wellnigh at the mercy of his master." But the evil effects of the
institution were not limited to the slaves. It exerted "many
evil influences upon the temper, the feelings, and the character
of the master." 1 7
William Breckinridge did not limit his support of the emancipation party to the use of his pen. A s the canvass got under
way he scheduled several speaking engagements. Early in
April he spoke in Shelbyville before journeying on to Lexington.
On June 2, he addressed meetings at Brunerstown and Jeffersontown in Jefferson County. Two weeks later he debated the
emancipation question with a prominent Louisville lawyer, William Christian Bullitt, in the R eformed Church outside Louisville. On a previous occasion Bullitt had charged ministers with
the violation of the duties of their office by advocating the emancipation cause. Breckinridge declared that he had spoken only in
compliance to requests from citizens. He insisted that the clergy
had a right and duty to advance the cause of emancipation in
every honorable way. 18
The friends of emancipation throughout the state were
stirred to action by Breckinridge's address and the call for a
state emancipationist convention in Frankfort o n April 25,
1849. "The field is wide open. Slavery and the Convention
is the theme," wrote John G. Fee. A meeting was held in Lewis
County, and he was selected as a delegate to the state convention . Fee had John W esley's sermon on slavery reprinted for
circulation and planned to reprint David Rice's address on
17 LouuVtlle Democrat. c1t'd hy The Examiner. March 17, 1849 ; Apnl 7, 18 49.
May 19, 1849
W . L. Brtekin ridge to R. J. Breckinridge, March 17, 1849,
Brtckinndge Family Paper ~.
18 W . L. Breck1nr1dg, to R. j . Brecki nridge, March 17, 1849.
Lexingto n
Obuna and Rcrr1Tttr j tJn' 6 , 18 49.
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slavery before the Kentucky convention of 1792. 111 A week
later the emancipationists of M a.son County met in Maysville
and selected delegates to the state convention. Four of the
delegates were clergymen, among whom was R . C. Grundy, an
Old School Presbyterian. 20 The convention, which met in
Shelby County, was dominated by clergymen. After adopting
resolutions, delegates were selected for the state convention.
Nine of the delegates were clergymen, three of whom were Old
School Presbyterians. 2 1 When the convention met in Mercer
County, an Old School Presbyterian minister and a New School
clergymen were selected to attend the state convention.22 The
convention which met in Frankfort to elect delegates to the
state convention selected three churchmen, one an Old School
Presbyterian and one a New School Presbyterian. The emancipation party of Lexington met in convention on April 14.
Henry Clay and Robert J. Breckinridge spoke eloquently in
support of emancipation. Breckinridge introduced a set of
resolutions which condemned slavery as an institution and proposed a state convention to adopt a common platform for the
party. The convention selected Robert J. Breckinridge and
John H . Brown ( Richmond) , Old School Presbyterian clergymen, as delegates. 28 Presbyterian clergymen were selected as
delegates by several other local conventions. 2 •
When the Frankfort emancipation convention of April 25
convened, twenty-one of the 150 delegates were clergymen,
nearly one-seventh. Even though the Presbyterians were the
least numerous of the major denominations in Kentucky, of the
twenty-one clergymen attending the convention, thirteen were
Presbyterians. There were many prominent laymen from all
19 Fo r a study of Robtrt j . Breckinndge·s t manc1pat1omst acuv111es in the
year o f 1849 ~ce : H ambleto n T app, '" Rvhert J. Breck.inridj!c and the Year 1849,"
'The Filson Club H 1s1ory ~uamrly. XII , No. 3 (July 1938) . j ohn G. Fee to
j ohn E. Bento n, A pril 5, I 849, American M1~s1 o n a r y Associatio n Correspo ndence,
Am1stad Research Ctnrcr, Dilla rd U n 1 vcr~ 1t y . 'The Maysville Eagle , Apnl 2 1,
18 49.
20 'The MayS\'l ff e Eagle, .April 10, 18 49 .
21 Lo111n•11lc M orning C ouner. April I 3, 18 49. 'The Exammt r, Apnl 14, 1849.
22 Loum •1lle Morning Couner. Apnl 19. 18 49. 'The Examme r. Apnl 1 1, 1849.
23 Lou1Sv1lle M orning Courier, April 23, 1849.
:H For con vr ntions at Co vington, Li.ncastcr. T omk1nsv1lle a nd othtra sec : 'The
Examiner, April 28, 1849 and other issues.
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denominations. The Presbyterian laymen and clergy were
among the most influential members of the con\'ention. 26
The convention was divided into two classes. One faction
wanted to engraft in the new constitution some scheme of
gradual prospective emancipation. Another, more numerous
group wanted to insert in the new constitution the Law of
1833, barring the importation of slaves into the state. This
faction also wanted to insert an "open clause," in the consititution which would permit the legislature to call a convention at
any time in the future to deal with the question of emancipation
as a separate measure . M ost of the Presbyterian clergymen
were in favor of engraf ting the open clause in the new Constitution. The resolutions committee, which was composed of
twenty-four members, included six clergymen - five Presbyterians and a Baptist. The committee reported resolutions,
drawn up by Robert Breckinridge, which set forth the idea of
incorporating the Law of 1833 and the open clause in the constitution. William Breckinridge offered a substitute from the
floor which would have engrafted a gradual emancipation and
colonization scheme in the constitution. Robert Breckinridge,
John C . Young and Stuart Robinson - all Old School Presbyterians spoke in favor of the open clause . Robert Breckinridge
argued that it was indispensable and the very foundation of the
matter that some plan be inserted in the new consititution so
that the people should have a right to consider how they wanted
the matter settled at the polls. 26
Breckinridge believed it was a hopeless task to strive to get
a specific plan engrafted in the new constitution. He looked
26 'rhe Examiner, M ay 5, 1849. 'rhe Pusbyterian Hera ld, M ay 3, 18 49. The
stat15tlcs for the va rious deno minations in Kentuc ky in 1849· l 850 were as follows:
Methodist Episcopal Chu rch, South - 598 trave ling and Local ministers. Baptist
Ch urch, South - 481 ordained and licensed ministers. Presbyterian Ministers,
Old School - 70. Presbyterian Ministers, New School - approximately 30.
See: Mcthodut Almanac, ( 1849), 19. Baptist Mcm onal and M onthly Record
( 1850), 372. Minutes of the General Assembly (New School), (1850), 423.
M inuttS of the General Assem bly (Old School) , (1849) .
26 The Law of 183 3 was repealed by the Kentucky legislature in Februa ry, 1849,
thus o pen mg the state to the importation of alaves for the first time since 183 3.
The emanc1patir>nists felt that this repeal was a pro-slavery position which would
retard emilnc1p•t11m 1n Kentucky.
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t0 a plan that might be adopted by the legislature. Breckinridge's position in the convention was taken pragmatically. He
had informed a friend before the convention that he wanted
the question settled at once instead of fifty years later as he
would not be around to discharge his conscience. Breckinridge's speech was the high point of the convention. The most elegant words spoken in the convention came as a result of a question put to Robert Breckinridge. A colleague asked him if he was
willing to sacrifice his political principles to carry out emancipation. "I can, and I will" was the instant and unhesitating reply.
"What am I expected," said Breckinridge, " to sacrifice to my
political feelings and party? The personal freedom of two
hundred thousand of my fellow-beings ... ; their rights to the
free use of their own bodies and their own souls; their right to
use the proceeds of their labor and the sweat of their brows;
and the right of teaching and being taught God's holy word.
What kind of a state of society would that be . . . in w hich
the marriage relation was abolished by law, in w hich no man
had any wife in particular, and no woman any husband in
particular, where universal concubinage prevailed, and no child
knew his own father, and no father knew his own child. It
would be all hell upon earth. That, Sir, is negro Slavery." The
reporter called attention to the expanded form, the flashi~g eyes,
the indignant look, the rapid interchange over the countenance,
of pathos, of benevolent expression, and of shame and indignation which gave effect to the speech .
The Louisville Comier which was edited by Walter N.
H aldeman, a prominent Presbyterian layman, spoke of that
speech as "the most eloq uent, impressive and forcible address
ever heard" by those present at the convention. A correspondent to the N..ew Yor~ Ohsawr '"'rote that human eloquence
had "never reached a high~r !light, neYer produced a deeper
effect. "~ 7
~7 'The Cen tral Watchman. (C'i1K1nn.1t1) . May 4, 1849. 'The Chnsrian O bserver ( Ph1Jadclphia). May I ~ . U:Hll. l\> rr~~r.,nJcnt w EJ1tor, Apnl 26. 18 49,
Frankfort, New 'Yor~ Observer, May 19. UH9. 'The Liberator. (Boston). May
25, 1849. 'The Frank.fort Common1nalrh. May I. 1849
Robert Bre,· k10ml1?c to
Samuel Steel, Apnl 17, 1849. 'The Presb,terurn BanntT. May 9. 1849, cmng
Lo111si•1lle M orning Courier. S1m:r !\~ncs Geraldine MrG.1n n, Na111nsm m Ken·
tucb 10 /860, (Washinj!ton : Catholic Umnrsuy, 1944) . 19. 'The Exummcr
cited hy Western Chnsna11 Jo urn.ii ( C'11mn na11), June 29. 1849.
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The advocates of the open dausc carried the convention
with them an<l in a spirit of harmony the minority acceptc<l the
majority position. During the convention some of the clergymen and laymen who favored making the const itutional canvass
a moral movement suggested the propriety of calling a convention of the ministers of Kentucky to express their collective
viev.·s of the question before the people of the state. Robert
Breckinridge and the Presbyterians did not support this proposal
and several Democratic newspapers spoke out against "a party
led by preachers." The proposal was eventually dropped.:!"
Although R obert ] . Breckinridge occupied the most prominent position in the Frankfort Convention, he had not taken the
position of leadership in the movement . William Breckinridge
had been more energetic in the work and as early as M arch 17
he had urged his brother Robert "to come out more fully" than
he had in the cause. 29 Even before the Frankfort Emancipation
Convention was held in April, Robert Breckinridge received
requests to speak in defense of the emancipation position. After
the convention adjourned, requests came pouring in from all
over the state and especially from central Kentucky.30 The
emancipationists were particularly urgent in their call for
Breckinridge to meet the renowned lawyer, Benjamin (Ben)
H ardin, a Whig, who had declared from a platform in Bardstown that he would like to meet "that great Presbyterian
28 Evan Stevenson to R . J. Breckinridge, April 28 , 1849, Breckinridge Family
Papers. 'T'he Daily Arias, April 30, 1849, citing 'T'he Kenrucl(y 'Yeoman. 'T'he
Kenrucl(y Yeoman, May 3, 1849.
29 W . L. Breckinridge to R. J. Breckinridge, March 17, 1849, Breckinridge
Family Papers.
30 \V. 0 . Sm1rh to R. J. Breckinridge, April 7, 28, May 30, 1849; J. Y.
Kempe:r to R. J. Breck 1nr1dge, April 28, 1849; W . J. Burgess to R. J. Breckinridge,
May l , 1849: W1ll1arn Hewlett and others to R. J. Breckinridge, M ay 8, 1849;
Beniamin Mills lo R J Breckinridge, May 11 , 1849, James Matthews to R. J.
Breckinridge, M ay 3Q, 1849. W1l11a m Garrett to R. J. Breckinridge, May 22, J une
12, 1849, W . R . Hervey to R . J Breckinridge, May 15, 1849: D. P . Bedinger to
R . J. Breckinridge , May 24 , llHIJ , f r• nk Ballenger and others to R. j . Breck in·
ridge, May 31, 1849; Evans Steven""' t•• R J. Breclunndgt, May 31, 1849; W. B.
Moosier to R. J. Breckinridge, Ju nr 17, I IS 4'J: J T . Boyle to R. J. Breckinridge,
June 20, 18'19, Breckinndi:e h 1111ly 1'•1 •~ ...
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wrangler", Robert Breckinridge. Hardin carried his camp;iign
against emancipation beyond Bardstown into the adjoining
counties and denounced Breckinridge and the clergy with disrespectful bitterness. H ardin continued his violent attack on
the "Black coats" as he called the clergy throughout the canvass. H e abused both Dr. Young and Dr. Breckinridge without
mercy for "Meddling" in politics. 31
The Fayette County emancipation party had held a ratification meeting on M ay 12, for the measures adopted at Frankfort.
Robert Breckinridge spoke for two hours and suggested that the
meeting approve the Frankfort resolutions and nominate H enry
Clay as a convention delegate. Clay rejected the invitation.
The convention nominated Breckinridge as one of the state
delegates. A week later he addressed the people of Fayette
County at the Court House and accepted the nomination "in
a speech which, for soul-stirring eloquence and deep convincing
argument" had "seldom, if ever, been equalled" and never surpassed. Breckinridge had the address printed and it was widely
circwated throughout the state at the request of local emancipation committees.82
Breckinridge's address to the people of Lexington appeared
in the Lexington Observer and R eporter of June 30 and July 4,
1849. Hambleton Tapp called this speech "perhaps the outstanding discourse on the subject of slavery during the year
1849". In the July 4th issue of the Observer and R eporter
Breckinridge declared that slavery was ultimately doomed by
the irrespressible law of progress:
There is in the bosom of all hu man societies a desire and a power
of ceaseless progress. It has struggled always, it is struggling now,
it will struggle to the end. Many failures have passed - many are
8 1 J. I. Speed to R . J. Breckrnridge, May 12, 28, 1849: W. M. Allen to R. J.
Breckinridge, June 8, 1849, Breckinridge Family Papers. 'The Louisville M orning
Courier, July 24, 18'49. 'rhc Examiner, July 28, 18'49.
32 Observer and Re{'MfCr , May 16, 19, 23, 30, June 9, 1849.
Louisville
M orning Courier, May lll, lll-IQ. 'The Prcsb)'renan Advornrr . August 8, 1849.
'The Examiner, June 2, lll '4 Y. Frank Ballenger to R. J. llreckin rid ge, July 2,
1849, Breckinridge Pamil y 1'.1ptrs.
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still to comt·
Nut unnl men clearly ~c the real and the only
sec urity for tlm r l(reat develr>pmcnt, will those failures cease. . . .
What 1s JUst, wh.n 1s rn~ht, what 1 ~ goo<l - let them do these, and
they will fail no more W hat 1s w rong, what is unjust, what 1s
evil - let them dr, these, under whatever pretext of political neces·
s1cy, and they c,m n<>t hut ou ffer and fa1l - renew the struggle, and
suffer and fail dga in. It 1.0 this great lesson which an open Bible
and free institutions are teaching the human race. It is not lost on
us. Perhaps not today. but soon, Kentucky will take, must take
another step in this great 5Chool of wisdom. The light that is cover·
ing the earth, cannot turn to darkness upon her pleasant hill sides
and along her smiling plains. - T he loud cry that goes up from the
awakened earth, and the universa l voice of nations shouting in hope,
will not fall unheeded upon the ea rs of her generous people. W hen
the day has come for mankind to break their chains and burst open
their prisons, she will not ~1.:ct that day to consecrate her soil to
eternal slavery, and dedicate her children to eternal wrong.

In May, Robert Breckinridge informed the Scott County
emancipation party that circumstances beyond his control prevented him from accepting their invitation to speak in the
county. After he accepted ch~ nomination on the emancipation ticket in Fayette County, he began to make arrangements
to carry on a campaign in that county. Added to the duties in
his church and to the visiting of the victims of the cholera
epidemic, the canvassing of Fayette County was all that Breckinridge felt he could gi\'e to the cause of the emancipation party.
In June, he published a card in the press announcing that the
requests to speak throughout the state were too numerous to
answer personally. He announced to his friends that the people
of Fayette County had seen fit to nominate him for the convention and that he considered it his duty to spend most of his time
canvassing Fayette County. Although he would have preferred
to have been left free to accept invitations throughout the state,
under the circumstances he felt he must ref use all im·itations
outside the boundaries of his constituency.
A s the election approached, Breckinridge revealed to his
constituents that he greatly desired to see Kentucky made the
exclusive abode of the free whites. "One of the leading motives
of all my conduct with this subject, has been the hope of substituting the race of ncgro slaves with the race of free whites."
he con.fessed. H e continued to canvass Fayette County. On
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June 11, I'll· ddivered an address on emancipation to the people
of the county in Lexington, and near the end of the month, he
wrote an expanded article in the Obseroer and Reporter in
which he fully explained his views on emancipation and colonization. He condemned the repeal of the Law of 1833 and
urged the people to dose the door against the importation of
slaves into the state, "not as a scheme of emancipation, but as
a scheme of preservation; as an act of high political wisdom
and justice; as a national testimony to humanity and civilization." H e condemned the effort of the proslavery party to
prevent the freemen from having a voice in determining the
destiny of slavery in Kentucky. A well-known clergyman of
the Disciples of Christ Church of Kentucky read the article and
wrote Breckinridge that the providence of God had pointed him
out as His apostle for the work in Kentucky. He urged Breckinridge to have the article printed as the best instrument to carry
emancipation in Kentucky. He committed himself to bear ten
dollars of the expense.33
Since Breckinridge found it impossible to meet speaking
engagements outside of Fayette County, he decided to have his
Observer and Reporter article, "The Question of Negro Slavery
and the New Constitution" printed in pamphlet form. "I propose to lay before my countrymen, briefly but clearly and in a
permanent form my views on the subject of negro Slavery, as
connected with the Constitution about to be formed for this
Commonwealth," he wrote in his pamphlet. He explained that
while many in the proslavery party alleged that God was the
author of the institution of slavery, the great body of the disciples of Jesus Christ was on the side of humanity. "Why do
you hear in popular addresses, such denunciations, and read in
resolutions of popular assemblies, such denunciations of the
ministers of the Gospel, whose abuse is a staple theme in a large
portion of the proslavery party?" he queried . "Life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness," he asserted, "are not only natural, but
are inalienable rights of man. . . . They are sanctioned in the
aa Georgetown Herald , cited in Observer 11nd Reporter, May 19, June 27, lO,
1849 'The Presbyun11n Ad~·oc11te , August 8, 18-49. S. S. Pinkerto n to R. J.
Bruk n ndge, July 5, 1849, Brrclonndge Famil y Papers.
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very heart of our national religion which teaches us nothing
more plainly or with a higher emphasis, than that we who owe
to the mere mercy of God our own lives, liberties and happiness,
are utterly inexcusable in treating with indifference much more
in sacrificing to our own sclfoh ends, the lives, the liberties, or
happiness of others." 34 Bundles of the printed address were
distributed to local emancipation committees as the date of the
election approached. 3 s
The election of August, 1849, resulted in a disasterous de,
feat to the emancipationist party, Breckinridge among the vie,
tims. The defeated candidate immediately prepared a detailed
article for the Princeton Rev1ew. What caused the defeat of
the emancipationist party in Kentucky? Some said it was the
luke,warmness of the churches in Kentucky. This charge, said
Breckinridge, could not be brought against the Presbyterian
Church. "The Presbyterians have taken the lead in this strug,
gle. There is not a prominent man in the Synod of Kentucky
who has not been conspicuous for his zeal and efforts in behalf
of emancipation. . . . As far as we know, there is not a single
Presbyterian minister who...~ name is found among the Advocates of slavery," Breckinridge affirmed. He maintained that
the emancipationists had not been defeated by the slaveholders,
as they were numerically Yery small. It was the votes of the
non,slaveholders who ddeated emancipation. The non,slave,
holders had a great pre.iudice against the Negroes as a laboring
class and as a race. A still mo re significant factor in Kentucky,
according to Breckinridg~. was the feeling of antagonism against
the free states becau& ot the abolitionist movement of the
183Q's.36
The place that Breckinridge was called on to occupy was
partially filled by John C. Young. On May 3, at a ratification
meeting in Louisville, Dr. Young was the principle speaker.
34 Manuscript Pamphlet : ..Th( Q uestion of Negro Slavery and the New Con·
st1tut1o n." hy Ro hert J. Brcdunndi;e. July 3, 1849, Baclcinndge Family Papers.
'Tht Lou1sudlc Morning Coumr. July 21, 1849.
a~ R . J. Breckinridge to J. G. Simrall, July "21, 1849: j ohn Lillie to R . j .
Brcclc11md1te. July H , 1849, Bm:kmndge Family Papers.
30 Robert J. Urrckmridge, ..The Qucstton of Negro Slavery and the New C<•n·
s111u11on of Kentucky," Pnncct" n Rn"tcw (October, 1849), S8S, S86· S88.
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On May 11 , he debated the question of constitutional emancipation with George Blackburn Kincaid [prominent Presbyterian lawyer of Lexington] before the Literary Club of Daw
ville in the D anville Presbyterian Church. The debate extended
over three days. and was heard by an audience that incluJed
many from neighboring counties. The emancipation question
had entirely absorbed public attention in Danville, and many
felt slavery was involved in a !ife-death struggle. The emancipationists seemed highly pleased with the results while the proslavery advocates were not so well satisfied. 87
Young extended his speaking engagements outside of Boyle
County and on June 16, he spoke in H arrodsburg. The address
was answered by James Shannon, the pro-slavery President of
Bacon College, the Disciples of Christ school in H arrodsburg.
As the campaign began to draw to a close, Young extended his
speaking engagements into Garrard County.88
Joseph Rogers Underwood was the most important Presbyterian layman in the emancipation mO\'ement. In May, 1849,
he addressed a meeting in Bowling Green. He spoke two hours
and avowed that he would do his duty regardless of the threats
that he would be recalled from the United States Senate. During the campaign he solemnly declared that slavery was "a
great evil, wrong in its origin - injurious in its continuance to
both races." Later in the year in answer to the claim that the
discussion of slavery in 18 49 was ill-timed, he replied that such
a proposal was the propaganda of the opponents of the emancipat ion movement who wanted to suppress discussion now and
forever. 39
There was only one Presbyterian journal in Kentucky, The
3i 'rhe Louisvi lle Dail y Journal. .!-.fay 4 , - . 1849. Louisville Wee~ly Journal
M ay 26, 1849. Louisville :\fuming C our:cr. .!-.fay 7, 1849. 'rhe Frank.fort
C omm on1.aalth, :\fay 8, 1849. The Preib:.: er.an Herald. May 10, 1849. 'fhe
Ma vsville Eagle , May 10, ~2 , 1849 . Jr;hn S: uart to Secretary, July 4, 1849,
American H ome Missio nary Society Corrc!pvndence, Amistad Research Center,
Dillard l..'niversity; cited as AH.\15 <..:Orre;;:-<J::Cence
a~ T he Exam iner, June 16, J uly - . 1 8 ~ 9
Be::Jamm Coates to Dear Walter,
June :o, 1849, Beniamin Coates .\<fa pu~cn;:-: !. Fil«in Club Historica l Club Library.
a1r PT,sbytman Herald . July 5, 1849. ;-\cnh Amrncan (Philadelphia), cited
by The Lo uisville M orning C ouria, .-\ugm: : 9, 1849.
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Presbyterian Herald of Louisville, an Old School paper. The
editor agreed with the Princeton R eview which found slavery
either right or wrong according to the circumstances. " Our
opinion always has been," continued the editor, "that a system
of very gradual emancipation, connected with a remo\'al of the
slaves ... would be a great blessing to Kentucky." H e was
also equally well convinced that slavery was "an incubus upon
the prosperity" of the st ate in all its interests. 4 '1 The New
School N ew Yor~ Evangelist saw the Herald's position as indicating the changes which were taking place in Kentucky . " Its
condemnation of slavery has hitherto been of the feeblest sort;
but encouraged by the change of popular opinion, it comes out
with a boldness and point which even now is refreshing,"
asserted the editor of the Evangelist. 41 A correspondent from
Danville, Kentucky, to the conservative Presbyterian New Yor~
Observer predicted that "the fate of slavery was sealed in Kentucky ." The clergy of the Presbyterian, Methodist , and
Episcopal denominations were found in opposition to slavery in
the contest. The Presbyterian Herald had "contributed considerably to the dissemination of enlightened sentiments," he
emphatically avowed. 4 2 The Kentucky correspondent to 'The
Central Watchman, a N ew School journal in Cincinnati, edited
by a former Kentuckian, Thornton A. Mills, contended that the
emancipation feeling was becoming stronger every day in Kentucky . The friends of the cause were more bold and decided in
their commitment. "I am highly gratified to see that Presbyterians, both laity and clergy, and both Old School and N ew, are
almost to a man in favor of emancipation. Indeed, I do not
know of a single minister or elder, who takes the other side of
the question," he added. 43
When Dr. N athan Lewis Rice [formerly of Dam·ilk] ,
editor of the Old School Presbyterian of the West, Cincinnati,
learned that John L. Waller (Versailles) , a Baptist minister,
HI 'rhc Preshyrcnan Hcruld , March 1, 1849.
Watchman of rhc Pramc.
September 11 . 11149.
4 l'Thc New 'Y or~ Evangelist . .\pnl 26, 1849.
4 2 CorrcsponJrnt tu EJ11or. March 19, 1849, Danville, Kentucky. New "for ~
Observer. April 14, 1849.
4 3 "Ph ilo" to Editor, A pnl ~3. 1849, 'l'hc Central Watchman. Apnl :?7. 1849
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was running for a delegate's seat on the pro·slavery ticket, Rice
expressed hope that public sentiment in his native state of Ken·
tucky would give an overwhelmin~ rebuke to any minister of
the Gospel who would advocate 1--.:rretual slavery. Thornton
Mills of 'The Central Watcl1man. Cincinnati, agreed with Rice.
"We trust the discussion of the subject going on ... in our
native State· will result in the adc'rtion of some measures that
will hasten its [slavery's] down·fall." Mills asserted.4' When
Rice was informed that statement; in the Presbyterian of the
West were being interpreted as SU['f'''rting the pro·slavery cause
in Kentucky, he denied the truth oi the rumors. "Were I now
in Kentucky ... , I would esteem it no ordinary privilege to
stand by those who are contending for the principles of en·
lightened philanthropy," he a,;;;ured the emancipationists of
Kentucky."
The Old School Presbyterians had been the great conserva•
tive body of that denomination in reference to slavery in the
country. This was not true oi the emancipation controversy
in Kentucky in 1849. The New S.:hool Presbyterians in Ken·
tucky, however, while much smaller in-number, were uniformly
in favor of emancipation. They worked in harmony with the
American Home Missionary .So~ier:--, the domestic missionary
soc_iety of the New School Presbyterians and Congregationalists.
Since many of the Presbyterian mi,;;;ionaries in Kentucky were
from the North, they could do little because they were con·
sidered northeners and were naturally suspected of abolitionism.
A case in point was that of John Stuart who felt he should limit
his activities because he had only recently arrived in Kentucky.
He observed that the emancipation sentiment in Kentucky was
growing. "Yet thousands who are in the heart opposed to
slavery are ·afraid to speak their minds openly on the subject
because it has been hitherto so unpopular," Stuart informed
the secretary of the American Home Missionary Society. 46
Eliphaz Perkins Pratt of the Kew School Presbyterian Church
44 Presbyterian of the West, April 19. :S..49. The Central Watchman. April
27, 1849.
4G N. L. Rice to A Friend, June 17, 18.t9. ~'te Examiner, June 30, 1849.
46 John Stuart to Secretary, February :~ . .-'..?ril 2, 1849, AHMS Correspond·
ence.
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in Paris, Kent11cky, was unwilling to be a passive observer. A s
chairman of the committee on missions of the H armony Presbytery, he used his influence with the AHMS to secure the sen·ices of Matthew M arshall of Tennessee for missionary work as
well as work in the canvass to secure emancipationist delegates
to the convention. "He 1s a very decided emancipationist. H e
is a man of commanding talent and his influence ... could not
but have a favorable effect on this question [ slavery] ," Pratt
assured the secretary.H
In April, Benjamin Mills {son of famed Appellate Court
Judge Benjamin Mills), a New School Presbyterian, Paris, informed Milton Badger, Secretary of the AHMS, that in common
with the "whole Presbyterian body in Kentucky," he expected
to be much engaged in discussing and promoting the great end
they had in view. 48 A . C. Dickerson, pastor of the New School
Presbyterian Church in Bowling Green, was probably the most
energetic New School man in the emancipationist party. In
April he took an active part in the state emancipation convention at Frankfort, after which he returned to Warren County
to work in the canvass. Late in May he debated the county's
leading pro-slavery man on the subject of emancipation . On
June 11, he addressed the people of W arren County at the
Court H ouse and offered to debate any one who came forward
during the remainder of the campaign.4 9 As chairman of the
committee of missions of the New School Synod of Kentucky
he kept in close touch with Badger, Secretary of the AHMS.
On July 1, 1849, he wrote the secretary that his mind and attention were absorbed in a new field of action into which duty
seemed to call and in which he had been deeply engaged. This
activity was the public discussion of the slavery question. Although his family was deeply involved in slaveholding, he informed Badger, "My church and family all are with me ."~ 0
The New School Presbyterians were united in an agreement
41
4H

e. P. Pnm to Milton Badger, February 28, 1849, AHMS Corn ~ r•• nc.lrn ce .

Ben1am1n Mills to Secretary, Apnl l, 1849, AHMS Corrcspondrnl·e.
49 'rhe Examiner. June 2, 1849. 'rhe Warren l ntdhgenca. M.1y l O, 1849,
cited by 'rhe fxam111er , June 9, 18'49.
60 A C. D1l·kerao n to Milton Badger, July l, 1849, AHMS Cormpondence.
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that the emancipationist cause should be continued if they met
defeat in the August election. They planned a grand emancipation society which would work as a Yoluntary association to
purchase slaves and send them out oi the state. This plan, however, never materialized, but the Kew School Presbyterians
were as strong in sentiment as the Old School. Their influence
and prestige were not as great, howe,·er, because they did not
have the powerful national leaders that the Old School Presbyterians possessed." Benjamin 11ills could observe that every
member of the New School Synod oi Kentucky "by his vote
at the polls, in his speeches on the stump, or his sermons in the
pulpit had denounced the system oi sel"\·itude as founded in injustice, and iniquitous in its fruits."
More than any other denomination in Kentucky the Presbyterians were opposed to slavery. In comparison with the Baptists and Methodists, the Presbyterian clergymen were few in
number but their influence upon the public mind was much
greater in proportion to their numbers than that of any other
cl.ass of ministers. The Presbyterian congregations also were
without a doubt the most influential body of Christians in the
state. A Kentucky correspondent to the New Yor~ Observer
was convinced that the emancipation movement in Kentucky
was primarily a Presbyterian operation. "Remove the Presbyterian Church from the State," he wrote, "and the cause of
emancipation ... would be thrown back two generations." If
the cause of emancipation ultimately succeeded in Kentucky it
would be due, in a large part, to the Presbyterians. "The future
hope of emancipation in Kentucky depends almost entirely upon
the Presbyterian and Methodist bodies - chiefly the former,
small as it is," he declared. The smaller association of Presbyterians in Kentucky, not connected with either the Old School
or New School Presbyterian assemblies, were also emancipationists. In March, 1850, the Ohio Presbytery of the Cumberland Church, a Kentucky-based judicatory, met at Litchfield,
Ill A. C. Dickerson to Milton Badger, Jcl:: l, October 5, 1849, AHMS Car~
respondence.
52 Benjamin Mills to Charles Hall, OctQbe: !, l-%49, AHMS Correspondence.
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took a straw vote on the new constitution and not a solitary
man was in favor of it .~a
The Breckinridge brothers, however, were the giants in the
movement. The editor of The Louisville M orning C ourier had
high praise for their work in the cause of emancipation. "We
have watched the course of the Rev. William L. Breckinridge in
the discussion of the cause of Emancipation with no ordinary
degree of interest, and we have ever found him a manly,
courteous, elevated and dignified gentleman," he wrote. This
Breckinridge was an able, fearless, and correct champion of what
he considered the eternal principles of right, of justice, and of
philanthropy. The people owe "the two Breckinridges .. . a
debt of gratitude" that could not be easily discharged. "We
rejoice," asserted the editor, "that in the struggle between right
and wrong, they were not cold, selfish, niggardly and cowardly
calculators, but, that in the hour of conflict their voices were
heard in favor of truth, and their right arms were bared for SUS'
taining it." 54
Robert Breckinridge did not intend to give up the fight for
emancipation. With the aid of Lexington friends, he considered establishing an emancipation newspaper in Lexington.
Since the owners of the Examiner were considering closing their
newspaper, a discussion \\ith the owners took place with the
idea of combining them, but the plan came to nought.55 Breckinridge later found a use for his talents in the service of a journal
established to contest the ratification of the constitution.
During the canvass at least one pro-slavery convention and
several newspapers had suggested that the new constitution
should contain a clause barring the clergy from holding office .
When the convention met, a clause w as proposed declaring that
ministers of the Gospel should not be eligible for a seat in the
Kentucky General Assembly. G. W . Bush and Stuart Robin03 'The Kenw cb Ste1!(sme1n (lningron ) , A pnl 10, 1849. N ew 'Yor~ Ob.scrvtT.
Novcmbcr 17, 1849 ; Fcbruary 9, 18 SO. flize1bc1h1own ( Kcntucky) Register. citcd
by 'The Lou1sv1lle M orning Cour=". April 18, 1850 .
04 'The Louisville M orning Cour=", July 10, 1849.
oo I. /\. Jacobs to R. J. Bm::kinridgc, /\ugu&t 24, 1849; John H. HtyW\l\>J 10
R. J. Brcckinridgc, Scptembcr 18, 1849, Breckinridge Fmiily Papers.
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·son, Methodist and Presbyterian clergymen of Frankfort, sent
a memorial to the convention P.rotcsting against the measure.
John Waller; a: Baptist clergyman in the Constitutional Convention, spoke against the' provision. Waller, who was a proslavery gelegate; recognized that the action was, being taken
· against clergymen 0ecause iri certain quarters' it had been said
. , ·that 'alrrips( all ministers ·in ·Kentucky wer~ emancipationists.
'" _ 'Fhis conteifti6ri Ile. denied.. ·I_f, ei;i1ancipationists. must be put
"'" . down: oy the •constit1;1tion, :i( \voultj' best be done ·by.' simply de' ', ·daring, em:anciJiationists ineligibl~. ·\V aller .suggeste'd. "P~spite
,. · ' ·all cif Waller ~s ·eloquence the pro,~ision ·,vas incorpo~ated in the
constifotic\i:i. ''It was the belief oi Dr·. Humphrey.that'the 'Clause
'/! in the n~\v con~titu.tfon ex'cluding 'ministers from.holding civil
·';··office;" was ~'.undoubtedly'';iimed chiefly" at.the Presbyterian
.".: -. clergy. c Humpljrey was •of the 'opiriion that the' P~esbyterian
l ., . clerg}"' did not. covet civir offic£' . . "
. .. ' "
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The prejudice against the clergy, however, :went ·beyond
the convention. When the General Assembly of Kentucky
. -ii'iet ih'Jariuary, 1850; «i' propo~al~was introduced in the state
: 'seriat~ 't9 'i:ap'.oj{tlie de~'gy.'9f, ~rankfoi-t _to ,op~_n 'each. ~ession
· -of the senat'e' with prayer. An· amendment was offered that no
"· ' minister be invitee! who'h~,d atl:eri,ded\he E!11ancipai:ion Conven. tfon in ·Frankfort in' 1849: Tlie pro,·i5o ·would have eliinfoated
, , _','.~11 Pre~b'~teria~;c1'efgyill~n''i?. '~h.~'c?,uiiw •. a5 ':.Veil a,~ :\Il:i-ny of
· those from· most other denommat10ns. A correspondent to 'The
Lo'uis'ville Courier protested against the ilin'endinent: ''F;oin my
:_.. . knowledge o.f. the Presbyterian clergy," he wrote/'! feel author, , 'J :· ized. to say that, nearly: all of them \Vould be cut off.- the lips of
-many _Methodist ·ministers ).VDuld be sealed - Bishop 'Benjamin
, __,, Bosworth Smith .of the ·Episcopal Church-would be-exclu\:led."
Better judgement pre,·ailed and the: amendment was.defeated.°"
,.,, '

"

.

After the defeat of the emancip~tion p~rty in 1849; most
_clergymen were, of the opinion that they should withdraw at
least temporarily from the public contest and concentrate on

s:

56 The Daily Commonu·ealth, No'\'ember :6, December 4,
17, 1849. E. P.
Humphrey to Editor, January ::. 1850. :\:e:.. Yorlt Ob~erver, February 9, 1850.
~he Kentuc~y Yeoman, January 3-, 1850, The Lr,ui~ville Mornin~ Courier, Feb•
ruary :?, 1850.
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Robert Breckinridge was
efforts to purify their cburches .~
determined to continue ~ contest. Now that emancipation
could not be written into the constitution, he concentrated on
other objections to the coamrution . Thomas Francis Marshall
took the lead in opposing the new constitution. After several
speeches in opposition to 1t. he established a journal in January,
1850, to be the off ic1al orean of the opponents of the new
organic law. The new Journal, 'T'he Old Guard, which was
established as a weekly, ciL-..:laimed any intention of interfering
with slavery. Marshall se.:uu d the services of Robert J. Breck. inridge as a correspondent under the pseudonym of "A Citizen" . In the first number Breckinridge criticized the time required before the constituaon could be amended, and in later
numbers he pointed out the contradictions written into the
consititution and concentrated on his opposition to the court
provisions and the school fond .~
1

8

Following the eighth arocle, Breckinridge wrote his valedictory, but Marshall \\"~ able to pursade him to write additional articles under the name ''Plebian". The basic purpose of
the "Plebian" articles \\~ to attempt to break the ranks of
the Democratic party in 1~ support of the new constitution.
These articles revealed th~ tendency of the new constitution to
concentrate absolute power in the hands of a select group that
met the requirements of th(' .:onstitution and won the favors of
the people.69
The contest to estabb h a constitutional procedure for
abolishing slavery in Kmtu.:ky was not without its effects not
only upon Presbyten an5. but other religious associations as
well, and in fact upon 50U..:'t}" at large . Freedom of discussion
had been tested in Kentu.:ky and had withstood the avalanche
67 John G. Fee to Eduor, 'The E.\11mma. December 1. 8, 1849 .
Ben1an11n
Mill• to Secretar y, July 6, O .:wl'Cr ~ . 18-19, AHMS Corrc~ro ndence .
a11 Tho mas F. M arshall to R,,}'Crc J Breckmndge, M arch 28, 1 8 ~ 0 . Bm:krn·
ridge Famil y Pa pers. 'rhc O ld G\UrJ lfrankfort ). February 6. 1 8 ~ 0 . I. N,, I ,
p. 11 , Febru ary 2 1, 1850, I, N o. 3. r r . 6 2·6-I. Lexington Obscn·cr aml R<f'"' "'
February 6. 1850.
Ml Th u ma~ MJr8hall to R. J. BrC'\:krnridgc, March 28 , April 9 , 1850. l'ir,~ 111'
rid1:e F~m rl y P~pt r..
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that attempted to overwhelm it. 6 " The emancipation campaign
had pointed out that slavery ,,·as an institution that was not
compatible with Christianity. \Vith the failure of a political
remedy, many Christians turned to a more positive method of
ameliorating slavery and the teaching of religion to the slaves. 01
The work of the American Coloni:ation Society was stimulated
in Kentucky as many conscientious slaveholders turned to pfr
vate action with the failure of public measures. 62 For many
Kentuckians the effort to abolish slavery in 1849 was a final
campaign. During the next few years many Kentucky Christians left the state of their birth and settled on the free soil of
the Northwest.'" The Emancipation coalition of 1849 was the
beginning of a new political faction in Kentucky. Although it
would falter in its course, it would ultimately become the
republican party of Kentucky.
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